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ABOUT THIS HORIZON SCAN
Peer review is the dominant mechanism 
through which most research is funded 
internationally. However, as demand for 
funding outstrips available resources, peer 
review is struggling to deliver, with evidence of 
bias, burden, conservatism, and unreliability 
starting to emerge. Some fields, including 
health services research (HSR), are also 
grappling with how to make funded research 
more relevant to policy and practice. It is 
time to turn the scientific method on the 
research system and start to explore what 
options might be available to innovate in 
our funding processes. Commissioned by 
the AcademyHealth Paradigm Project, this 
paper sets out some options for modifying or 
replacing peer review in the research funding 
system: lotteries; self-review; open peer 
review; broadening participation; innovation 
prizes; and new technologies. Each has their 
advantages and disadvantages, and all need 
to be explored and evaluated more fully within 
the context of the scientific system. But with 
pressures on funding impacting on all aspects 
of the scientific system, from research integrity 
to researcher wellbeing, the time to act is now.

ABOUT THE PARADIGM  
PROJECT  
The Paradigm Project is a concerted, collaborative 

effort to increase the relevance, timeliness, quality, and 

impact of health services research (HSR). Convened by 

AcademyHealth and funded by the Robert Wood John-

son Foundation, the project is ideating and testing new 

ways to ensure HSR realizes its full potential to improve 

health and the delivery of health care. The Paradigm 

Project is designed to push HSR out of its comfort 

zone—to ask what works now, what doesn’t, and what 

might work in the future. 

Learn more at 
www.academyhealth.org/ParadigmProject.

www.academyhealth.org/ParadigmProject
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1. INTRODUCTION AND CONTEXT

The way in which research funding is allocated is a critical part of the 
scientific system. It determines what research is conducted, by whom, 
and in which locations. Getting those decisions right can have a signif-
icant impact on the progress of science, and in the case of health re-
search, the development of new interventions that can save lives. For the 
vast majority of public and charitably funded research, those decisions 
are made using peer review. Peer review is a process in which ‘peers’ – 
typically other researchers in the same field of research – review funding 
applications and their views on the quality of the applications, which may 
be defined in different ways depending on the nature of the funding pro-
gram, are used to inform the decision on where funding is allocated. Peer 
review is well regarded by most in the academic community:1 it is based 
on expert judgement, and allows the academic community to be the key 
decision-makers regarding how funding is allocated. However, despite 
this widespread use – with peer review systems varying very little between 
funders – the effectiveness, and efficiency, of peer review for funding 
allocation is largely untested. Despite being widely used by the scientific 
community, very few efforts have been made to turn the scientific method 
on peer review itself. This lack of critical examination is particularly striking 
given the extent to which rigor, objectivity and rationality are valued in the 
conduct of science itself.2

Indeed, the evidence suggests there may be significant problems in 
the current way that research funding decisions are made. We have 
researchers spending a third of their time writing grant applications 
rather than doing research.3 Peer reviewers are spending hours review-
ing lengthy applications to produce decisions that are in many cases 
little better than chance.4 And with insecurity around funding, research-
ers are under increasing pressure to produce meaningful results and 
publish in the best journals – which can lead to questionable behaviors 
contributing to the crisis we see in research integrity. As much as half 
of research published may not be reproducible,5 and an estimated 85 
percent of research funding in medical research is wasted on stud-
ies which are biased, unpublished, poorly designed or inadequately 
reported.6 In summary, the evidence we have on peer review points to 
a number of specific limitations7 notably: 

• Decisions may be subject to conservatism and a reduced chance 
of selecting risky, innovative proposals;8

•  Poor power to predict research outcomes;9

•  Inconsistency, with assessments varying across reviewers;10

•  Possible bias on the basis of gender,11 age12 or cognitive approach,13 
and a risk of cronyism;14 

•  Burdensome and time-consuming (particularly for applicants, but 
also for reviewers).15 

Despite being 
widely used  

by the scientific 
community, very 
few efforts have 

been made to 
turn the scientific 

method on peer 
review itself. 

LIMITATIONS OF  
PEER REVIEW 

• Decisions may be subject to  
conservatism.

• Poor power to predict research  
outcomes.

• Inconsistency, with variation 
across reviewers.

• Possible bias on the basis of  
gender, age or cognitive ap-
proach, and a risk of cronyism. 

• Burdensome and time-consuming.
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Both researchers and research funders acknowledge the limitations of peer review, yet its use re-
mains widespread and widely accepted.16 One of the main challenges in assessing the performance 
of peer review is the relative lack of comparators.17 Since the vast majority of funding is allocated 
through very similar mechanisms across research funders globally, it is hard to make a comparative 
assessment of peer review’s performance relative to other potential approaches. Another challenge 
is access to data, with funders sometimes unwilling to share detailed information on their peer 
review processes and their outcomes to allow for analysis and assessment. There needs to be more 
experimentation and openness regarding peer review – reflecting the inherent limitations and indeed 
the unacknowledged element of chance already present within the current system.18

One important factor driving many of these issues is the availability of resources. Internationally we 
see evidence that success rates are falling – that is, a lower proportion of funding applications are 
successful. This places additional pressure on the peer review system – which, though effective in 
discerning between ‘fundable’ and ‘unfundable’ applications, is much less effective in discriminating 
between the ‘good’ and the ‘very good’.19 Often the difference in quality between funded applica-
tions and those coming close but missing out is very minimal – but the implications for the direction 
of science and careers of those involved can be considerable.20 Peer review is not necessarily well 
placed to address these challenges as demand outstrips funding resources. 

In this context, we set out a number of examples of ways in which peer review can be adapted or 
replaced to develop new and novel systems for funding research. Such innovations could serve as 
inspiration for funders and drive more openness, experimentation, and variety in research funding. 
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2. ALTERNATIVES AND ADAPTATIONS TO 
PEER REVIEW: CASE STUDIES

This chapter describes a number of innovative ways in which funders could 
alter their research allocation processes, using alternatives to peer review, 
or modifying and adapting within the scope of a peer review process. Each 
example sets out the rationale behind the approach, the potential advantages 
and challenges, and the evidence available for its effectiveness. The ap-
proaches covered in the chapter are:

•  Lotteries: Random allocation of funding by lottery – either across all 
awards, or following initial triage to remove those which are not of sufficient 
quality for funding

•  Self-review: Review of applications by the applicant pool

•  Open peer review: More transparency in the peer review process – from 
sharing of reviewer identities to open publication of funding applications and 
accompanying review

•  Broadening participation/crowdsourcing: Involvement of different groups 
in the peer review process – from wider disciplines, through research users 
(e.g. patients, clinicians) to the general public, including ‘crowdsourcing’ 
approaches

•  Innovation prizes: Rather than awarding funding for research, offer prizes 
for answering a particular challenge or problem

•  Using new technology to enhance the funding review process: Using 
technology to support and improve the grant funding process, by facilitating 
peer review panel meetings, helping identify peer reviewers, and supporting 
the review of the quality and novelty of research.

This is by no means an exhaustive list of potential avenues for modifying the 
peer review process. For example, some suggest funding people rather than 
projects,21 which is already a well-established approach at some major funders 
including the Wellcome Trust and the Howard Hughes Medical Institute. How-
ever, it is intended to provide some useful examples to promote reflection and 
discussion.
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2.1. Lottery
Evidence suggests that getting research funded through peer review is to some extent a process 
of random chance with very different outcomes depending on the makeup of the reviewing panel.22 
Given this, a suggestion increasingly gaining traction is to acknowledge and build on this randomness 
and award research funding by lottery. A number of different possible models for research funding by 
lottery have been proposed. Most approaches are based on the principle that a light touch peer review 
process is needed to divide applications into ‘fundable’ and ‘unfundable’ – the level at which peer 
review is most effective in its discernment. Next steps are then variable. Some suggest completely ran-
dom suggestion within the ‘fundable’ bracket. Others suggest determining the ‘threshold’ for inclusion 
based on the payline (i.e. the level above which research is funded).23 For example, if the payline is 10 
percent (i.e. the top 10 percent of applications are funded), the peer review process might select the 
top 20 to 30 percent of applications for inclusion in the lottery process – a much less labor intensive 
process which may not require a panel meeting, for example. Another option would be to use a lottery 
approach for those proposals where the evaluation of merit is difficult or inconclusive – so the peer 
review process is not just to eliminate the unfundable applications, but also the outstanding proposals 
which should be funded automatically outside of the lottery process.24

Lotteries confer a number of advantages beyond standard peer review-based funding processes. Firstly, 
they reduce the level of bias. Since decision-making is random, no group is favored or disadvantaged. 
Although there may still be biases in qualification to the ‘fundable’ group, at least the process for selection 
within that bracket, being completely random, is without bias. In theory, they should also reduce burden. 
Since applicants only need to demonstrate that their applications meet the quality threshold for funding, 
rather than trying to distinguish themselves within a highly competitive landscape, less effort may be need-
ed to ‘gold plate’ every word in the funding application. In addition, if eligible applications that meet the 
threshold but are not selected are entered into the next funding round automatically, that would eliminate 
the need to revise and resubmit already adequate proposals.25 Similarly, peer review processes become 
more straightforward and hence potentially less time consuming, since the level of discernment required is 
much lower. Finally, the approach would acknowledge the inherent limitations of the peer review process 
in distinguishing between good and very good proposals and reorient its use to those elements of the 
decision-making process where it is most effective. 

Challenges in the use of lotteries may be around ac-
ceptability and attitudes towards acknowledging – and 
even openly embracing – the randomness in funding 
decisions. This could potentially be demotivating for 
some in the academic community and is potentially a 
risky message for funders to convey.26 Removing the 
process of review also could remove the opportunity for 
refinement and improvement of proposals through the 
input of peers.

Use of lotteries in funding allocation is so far fairly limit-
ed. One notable example is the Explorer Grants program 
funded by the Health Research Council of New Zealand 
since 2013, which offers awards of NZ$150,000 for 
‘transformative research ideas that have a good chance 
of making a revolutionary change to how we manage 
New Zealanders’ health’.27 Applications are assessed 
by relevant subpanels to ensure they meet the criteria of 
being both transformative and viable, and amongst those 
applications that meet the criteria selection is made using 
a random number generator.28

LOTTERY PROS & CONS

Pros
•  Reduces bias

•  Acknowledges inherent uncertainty in peer  
review

•  Reduces burden on funders, reviewers,  
and applicants

Cons
•  Potentially politically unpalatable

•  Need to select between a few different  
practical options for implementation

•  As yet largely untested
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This limited use means that very little evidence is availa-
ble on the effectiveness of a lottery approach for funding. 
However, modelling approaches suggest that the ap-
proach could offer advantages in delivering a more diverse 
and inventive portfolio.29 Also, given the limitations of peer 
review mean that up to one-third of grants may already 
being awarded at random,30 the approach is perhaps not 
as radical as it seems.31

2.2. Self-review
One challenge in peer review processes is seeking timely, 
high quality reviews of applications from knowledgeable 
individuals. The process of identifying, collating, and mod-
erating (typically through an in-person meeting) a group of 
peer reviewers is both burdensome, and extends the time 
between application submission and decision significantly. 
One radical approach to address this is to assign review-
ers from within the applicant pool, with timely delivery of 
reviews of other proposals mandatory for your own appli-
cation to be considered. 

Typically, all applicants involved in a particular call are 
conflicted out of the reviewer pool – and in small fields 
of research or smaller countries this can lead to signifi-
cant issues in identifying a sufficient number of qualified 
reviewers. Furthermore, peer reviewers have limited 
incentive, beyond scientific citizenship, to participate as 
reviewers, which can be a time consuming exercise, and 
funders have little leverage to drive timely and high quality 
delivery of reviews. Selecting reviewers within the appli-
cant pool gives reviewers buy in and funders leverage to 
drive the review process.

The idea was proposed by Merrifield et al. (2009) as a way 
to improve the process for allocating time on telescopes 
in astronomy research. They pointed to the advantages 
not just of timely delivery of results, but also drawing on 
community consensus regarding the most exciting and 
innovative science. The concept was taken up in a wider 
setting by National Science Foundation (NSF) in 2013, in 
which 131 applicants to one of their funding streams were 
required to assess seven competing proposals as a con-
dition of submitting their own application. Applicants were 
asked to both review the quality of the seven proposals 
then rank them. This used a novel scoring process intend-
ed to dissuade applicants from purposefully downgrading 
good applications for their own advantage. Specifically, 
applicants receive bonus points for their own applications 
where their assessments aligned with those of others. 

Pros
•  Reduces burden on funders in identifying  

reviewers 

•  Incentives timely review delivery

•  Draws on wisdom of the crowds

Cons
•  Mechanism needed to ensure there is  

no gaming of the system

 

SELF-REVIEW PROS & CONS



Though not formally evaluated, and only used experimentally for one funding round, many of the 
outcomes identified were positive.32 Each proposal received seven reviews, rather than the usual 
three or four – providing a more diverse range of perspectives and eliminating the need for a panel 
review session. This lack of a face-to-face meeting combined with reduced burden in identifying 
reviewers saved the NSF time and money. There were also suggestions that the quality of reviews 
improved, though this is based on the use of review length (which was longer on average by 40%) 
as a proxy for quality. One concern is that the ‘bonus points’ system for consensus might promote 
conservatism and ‘playing it safe’. Also not further explored is the challenge that the approach 
primarily focuses on reducing the burden for the funding organization. While this may be valuable, 
evidence suggests that around 80-85 percent of the burden in funding application processes lies 
with the applicants33 – adding seven peer reviews to their requirements is unlikely to improve this. 

2.3. Open peer review
Open peer review is growing in popularity in the review of journal articles but has yet to be employed 
in the context of funding review. In open peer review, both the names of reviewers and submitting re-
searchers are known to each other, and indeed the reviews can be made publicly available for others 
to see. Open peer review is conceptually intended to serve multiple purposes. Reviews being made 
openly available could drive transparency or impact upon the behavior of reviewers – perhaps help-
ing make them more constructive than critical,34 and potentially helping to address risk of bias. Open 
review could also help compensate reviewers for the time spent on review, by openly acknowledging 
their contributions.

Open peer review can be characterized at a number of 
levels,35 of which three are perhaps most pertinent to a 
funding application review context: open identities, open 
review, and open interaction.36

At the simplest level, identities are shared – with both the 
reviewer and applicant aware of each other’s identity. This 
is posited to offer advantages in improving transparen-
cy and accountability; enabling credit to be assigned to 
reviewers; preventing reviewers ‘hiding behind’ anonym-
ity when criticizing the work of others;37 and making any 
potential conflicts of interest more evident and open to 
scrutiny.38 Others suggest reviewers may shy away from 
being critical in this context,39 and there is a risk that bias 
is increased when identity of applicants is known – though 
in reality, most application processes are only blinded to 
the applicant, not the reviewer. Most evidence about the 
impact of open identities on the content and tone of peer 
review (in a journal review context) shows very little effect,40 
though one survey of journal reviewers suggests that open 
identity reviews may be higher quality, more courteous, and 
more likely to recommend publication, though also more 
time consuming.41

The next potential interpretation of open peer review is ‘open reports’, in which both application 
and review reports are made publicly available alongside one another. The potential benefits of this 
approach include increased transparency and accountability, and the opportunity to make currently 
hidden, but potentially useful scientific debate openly available to inform the scientific community.42 
It also opens reviews to scrutiny, which can incentivize reviewers to ensure their reviews are thor-
ough and defensible.43 Finally, it can also provide an opportunity to acknowledge the contribution of 
peer reviewers, recognizing their efforts. 

OPEN PEER REVIEW 
PROS & CONS

Pros
•  Improve review quality and fairness

•  Increased transparency

•  Scope for learning and sharing of ideas

•  Credit provided to reviewers for their efforts

Cons
•  May concern applicants in terms of  

protecting their intellectual property

•  Risk that reviewers are unwilling to be critical

•  Requires careful consideration of unintended 
consequences 

•  Limited application in funding context 

8



This has been operationalized in the context of journal peer review through online platforms such as 
Publons which record, verify, and showcase peer review contributions – though until these are ac-
knowledged and incentivized more widely, this is unlikely to make a substantial impact in promoting 
timely and high quality reviews.44 There are also other theoretical approaches building on distribut-
ed ledger technology, such as blockchain, which could be used to create a record of peer review 
contributions and could potentially be linked to subsequent benefits – traded for journal publication 
costs or conference fees.45 In the context of application peer review, it could be that ‘points’ for 
peer reviews conducted could be traded for peer reviews of one’s own applications, though careful 
consideration would be required regarding oversight of such a process.46

The evidence on the impact of open reporting on reviewer participation and review quality is 
limited and based on journal review, with one study finding no effect on review quality, though a 
higher refusal rate amongst individuals asked to provide a review,47 and another survey funding 
generally positive attitudes to open reporting in a journal review context.48

Finally, a further open peer review approach is ‘open interaction’ in which reciprocal discussion 
between the applicant(s) and reviewer(s) is enabled and encouraged. This is in contrast to usu-
al peer review processes in which dialogue between reviewer and applicants is restricted to at 
most one response or ‘rebuttal’ from the applicant, mediated through the funder. This could offer 
benefits in terms of shared discussion and interaction, improving communication and looking for 
ways to improve an application collectively.49 The process could also be beneficial for applicants 
– even when ultimately unsuccessful – by refining their ideas and improving their understanding 
of the decision-making process, so they are better able to develop and target their ideas in future. 
One way in which this has been effectively implemented in a funding context is through ‘sand-
pits’.50 There are events in which applicants, funders and reviewers come together for a workshop 
in which they work together to discuss and revise proposals collaboratively. This can promote 
transparency, make researchers feel more engaged in the decision-making process, and improve 
the proposed research. Typically decisions regarding funding are made at the end of the work-
shop – giving a finite timeline for the decision-making process, and avoiding a lengthy process of 
proposal review and revision. However, such events are reliant on appropriate selection of partic-
ipants and effective facilitation.51 There is also a risk that dominant individuals can skew the pro-
cess, if the facilitation is not effective, and that biases – particularly in terms of hierarchy – might 
play out in the discussion process.

2.4. Broadening participation and  
crowdsourcing
Peer review has typically been limited to a small, 
funder-selected group of subject matter experts. How-
ever, restricting the process to these individuals can 
contribute to risks of bias,52 and also creates challenges 
in identifying and seeking reviews from what is often a 
fairly limited group of established experts. Opening up 
peer review may increase number of reviewers, which 
can improve the reliability of peer review.53 It may also 
be that disciplinary experts are less open to new and 
novel approaches and perspectives, limiting innova-
tion, with wider groups offering increased breadth of 
thought.54 Broadening participation in peer review could 
address some of these challenges.

Pros
•  Increased transparency

•  Potential for increased openness to  
innovation and less cognitive bias

•  Where participants are patients, potential to learn  
from experiences and build trust and buy-in

Cons
•  Lay reviewers have less technical expertise

•  Reviewers may not respond or provide limited input

•  Risk of unequal participation between lay  
reviewers and academics

BROADENING PARTICIPATION 
PROS & CONS



In the health research context this is especially pertinent. Many peer review processes55 already 
incorporate perspectives from patients and members of the public – from the priority setting phase 
through to involvement in peer review panels.56 Evidence suggests that including these wider per-
spectives in peer review processes can result in increased awareness of real-world challenges faced 
by individuals amongst the scientific community, more acceptance and uptake of research findings 
by patients and the public, and more effective use of research resources.57 Panel members them-
selves – both lay and academic participants – have been found to be positive about the process 
and the contribution that lay panel members can make – with a particular increase in positive view-
points amongst researchers after experience on a mixed panel.58 One of the major challenges in 
such approaches is that there is a risk that academics still dominate the discussion in mixed panels 
– with one approach suggested to address this being selecting non-academics to chair peer review 
panels.59 Another challenge is that not all researchers – many not having experienced a sitting on a 
mixed panel – value lay contributions in peer review,60 and express concern about the ability of lay 
peer reviews to assess complex science adequately.61

Going further than this – and combining a wider participation 
and redefinition of the concept of ‘peer’ with open peer review 
approaches described above – peer review could be extended 
to a crowdsourcing approach. In a crowdsourcing paradigm, 
anyone would be able to openly comment on and review 
applications.62 This has the potential to improve the quality 
of research,63 and to draw more effectively on the democrat-
ic wisdom of the crowd.64 Examples of how this is employed 
include ‘experiment.com’,65 in which different researchers seek 
funding from members of the public for their ideas – with infor-
mation provided about the progress of the work in the form of 
‘lab notes’. In the context of charitably funded research, some 
element of broad engagement in the selection of projects and 
corresponding commitment of donations could be feasible, and 
even where the funding doesn’t come directly from members 
of the public, there could be scope for people to rate or rank 
possible topics. 

This approach has potential challenges and limitations, howev-
er. Firstly, the approach relies on the extent to which ideas can 
readily be communicated to non-experts. Certainly researchers 
should be expected to find ways to communicate the content 
and value of their work to non-academic audiences; however it 
remains true that some ideas are more readily communicated 
than others, regardless of their scientific value. Members of 
the public are also less qualified to make assessments about 
the novelty of ideas (relative to prior and ongoing work) and 
their feasibility.66 Researchers might also be uncomfortable in 
sharing their ideas with others at the proposal stage – there is 
the risk that others might use or build on their ideas. However, 
if their ideas are in the public domain, this could potentially 
be considered as a type of ‘pre-print’, indicating their role in 
the development of a concept – and documents could poten-
tially be cited where used in further work, recognizing these 
contributions. Finally, there may be challenges in ensuring 
sufficient levels of participation from self-selecting reviewers, if 
the review process is completely open, with the possibility that 
few individual respond, or that the scope and completeness of 
reviews is limited.67



2.5. Innovation prizes
Innovation prizes are typically used to address important challenges or problems in the real world. 
They set out a problem or issues to be addressed, with clear criteria for success, and offer a (usually 
significant) financial reward for the first team or individual to successful address the challenge set. 
This approach is different from standard funding models in a number of ways. Firstly, funding is re-
ceived after the work is completed, rather than before. Secondly, only the winning team receives the 
funding – there is no reward for effort alone and many parallel teams may be working on the chal-
lenge with only one ultimately receiving the money. Finally, these competitions tend to be completely 
open – the nature and composition of the team, the specifics of the solution, and the details of how 
the solution is reached are not specified. Only the required outcome is specified with the rest left to 
the discretion of the competing teams. 

The idea of innovation prizes is not new. One of the most frequently cited68 historical examples is the 
longitude prize, a challenge issued in 1714 offering a prize of £20,000 (equivalent to around £2.5 million 
today) for a mechanism for the precise determination of longitude. The prize was set by the British gov-
ernment in response to a prominent navigation disaster and the prize ultimately awarded in the 1770s.69 

There are many more recent examples in a range of contexts – from the DARPA Grand Challenge to pro-
duce an autonomous robotic vehicle for use on the battlefield, to the Methuselah Foundation M-Prize for 
longevity. The idea has grown in popularity, to the extent that in 2010 the America COMPETES Reauthori-
zation Act was passed, authorizing the use of prizes across a range of contexts by US Federal agencies.70

The aim of such prizes it to inspire creative solutions to address significant and sometimes seemingly 
intractable problems. The approach can help draw on a more diverse range of stakeholders than typ-
ical funding mechanisms71 and enables unexpected ideas to be explored drawing on different disci-
plines and conceptual underpinnings. The process itself therefore has the potential to produce numer-
ous innovative outcomes.72 For a funder, since the money is only awarded after desired outcomes are 
achieved, financial risk is significantly reduced – and instead passed on to those competing for the 
award, which can also generate greater investment overall in an area than the value of the fund. 

One of the key challenges in innovation prizes is ensur-
ing clarity and impartiality in the assessment of success. 
Problems can arise where the winner is not clear cut, 
or the judging process is poorly defined or subjective. 
The Longitude prize mentioned above is an example of 
this, with the prize only awarded after a lengthy appeals 
process. Another issue is equality of opportunity. Since 
funding is not available up-front, this might limit access 
and participation, so this would not be appropriate as a 
sole funding mechanism, but may be effective within a 
system where other ex-ante funding mechanisms are also 
available to provide resources at the outset to enable a 
wide range of participants to engage.73 

Some prize awards have clear-cut winners, but others do 
not. The judging process must be well defined, minimize 
subjectivity, and allow for appeals in order to ensure the 
credibility of the prize decision – otherwise there is a risk 
of favoritism and industrial influence. Equality of opportu-
nity may not be achieved for participants with insufficient 
cash flow to initiate projects without ex-ante funding.

Pros
•  Promotes innovative ideas and open to broader  

range of participants

•  De-risks investment for funder

•  Enables large scale challenges to be addressed

Cons
•  Requires a clearly specified problem

•  Assessment must be clearly delineated and  
free from bias

•  Does not offer up-front resources which  
could exclude some from participating

INNOVATION PRIZES  
PROS & CONS
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Empirical assessment of the effectiveness of innovation prizes is limited. A review by Murray et al 
(2012) identified a number of interesting observations – particularly regarding motivations of those 
participating in prize competitions. The potential financial rewards from ‘winning’ the competition 
are often only one of a number incentives for engagements – including publicity, attention, credibil-
ity, access to funds and testing facilities, and community building. Similarly, they highlight that the 
motivations for prize-givers may also be multiple – not just to promote innovative effort but also to 
draw attention to an issue, improve awareness and education, raise credibility, and demonstrate 
the viability of different avenues of R&I. As such, even if a ‘winner’ is not found, the prize may be 
a success – and, indeed, vice versa.74 Kay (2011) highlights that this range of diffuse motivations, 
particularly those that are non-monetary, may be one of the reasons that prizes are able to attract 
unconventional entrants – and this in turn is a key factor in producing novel innovative outcomes.75

One way in which the prize concept has been mobilized in a medical research context is through 
Advance Market Commitments (AMC). This is where sponsors commit in advance to a guaranteed 
price for a set number of units of a new medical innovation, before such a product is developed and 
licensed.76 An example where this has been put into practice is in vaccines for neglected diseases, 
with an AMC for pneumococcus vaccine suitable for children in the developing world launched in 
2009 with a commitment of US$1.5 billion from the Governments of Canada, Italy, Norway, the Rus-
sian Federation, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, and the Bill & Melinda 
Gates Foundation. In a 2015 evaluation, it was found that the AMC pilot was effective in accelerat-
ing immunization coverage against pneumococcal disease across 53 countries.77

2.6. Using new technology to enhance the funding review process 
New technologies offer the potential to improve the grant funding process. Examples of the ways in 
which technology can enhance the process include the following:

•  Facilitating peer review panel meetings

•  Helping identify peer reviewers

•  Supporting the review of the quality and novelty of research

Some of the ways that technology can support each of these are set out below. 

2.6.1. Facilitating panel meetings
One of the major burdens on funders in peer review pro-
cesses is organizing and paying for groups of reviewers to 
come together for panel meetings. Challenges in sched-
uling can also mean that these events take place infre-
quently, slowing down the decision-making process. To 
address this, two funders have experimented with the use 
of virtual panel meetings. One used a relatively low-tech 
approach, comparing face-to-face meetings with telecon-
ferencing, finding that the differences in scoring distribu-
tions between the two approaches were minimal.78 This 
reflects an experimental study mirroring NIH review pro-
cedures, which found little difference in scores between 
face-to-face and videoconference meetings.79 Taking a 
more novel approach, NSF experimented with the use of 
Second Life, a virtual world, to host peer review panels in 
2009. Participants found the panel process similar, though 
some missed the social aspects of meeting in person80 

USING NEW TECHNOLOGY 
PROS & CONS

Pros
•  Reduces burden on funders in organizing 

•  Reduces burden of delivering peer reviews

•  Quality of assessment of novelty and  
scientific merit

Cons
•  Doesn’t address applicant burden 

•  Some technologies not currently adapted  
for application review

•  Could reinforce existing biases

12
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– something also observed in the use of videoconferencing.81 However, cost implications could be 
significant - NIH estimate that using second life in place of in-person meetings for panel discussions 
could cut panel costs by one third.82

2.6.2. Identifying and assigning reviewers
Another significant burden on research funders is the process of identifying and assigning reviewers 
to each application. Typically this is done manually by staff within the funding organization – who 
may have differing levels of expertise in the subject area – and can take considerable time – par-
ticularly since multiple reviewers need to be identified as those selected may decline to participate. 
Artificial intelligence (AI) and machine learning offers the potential to automate, or at least reduce the 
burden of this process. This has been implemented, in the context of publication review, by the tool 
‘SubSift’, which has been used to identify reviewers for papers submitted to a data mining confer-
ence – with reviewers highly satisfied with the process83 – as well as in several other major confer-
ences. The approach is based on a full text analysis of publications in bibliographic databases to 
match content and expertise of reviewers to publications.84 Text mining approaches have also been 
explored by others, developing approaches which can match reviewers to publications through 
analysis of their published works and comparison of the content to the focus and content of papers 
to be reviewed.85 There is certainly potential to apply comparable approaches to proposal review. An 
early attempt to do this was made by CIHR (Canadian Institutes of Health Research), implementing 
an AI-based system for selecting reviewers. The approach met with mixed success and was un-
popular with the scientific community, but in a subsequent review by an international expert panel, 
it was considered that challenges in implementation and the wider context may have contributed 
to this poor reception, and that technology could have scope to contribute effectively to reviewer 
identification and allocation.86

2.6.3. Reviewing the novelty and quality of work
Technology can also play a role in the review of the novelty and quality of work.87 Turnitin,88 software 
to detect plagiarism, is already well known in the context of undergraduate student work, and could 
also be used for the analysis of academic papers. Similar approaches could be used to assess the 
novelty of proposals compared to other submissions and/or previously published work – expanding 
significantly on the usual reliance on the breadth of knowledge of a small number of reviewers to 
assess the novelty of work. This type of automation can also assess whether a research applications 
meet the basic requirements for submission, to validate the author’s identity and institutional asso-
ciations, and to assess the scientific accuracy of the content. Tools such as StatReviewer89 are also 
available to assess the statistics used in publications to ensure that information such as sample siz-
es are correctly included. This again has scope to be applied to assess the methodological design 
of research proposals. UNSILO90 software uses natural language processing and machine learning 
to analyze manuscripts, identify key concepts and summarize content (Heaven 2018), which could 
help facilitate peer review – particularly in helping with a more light touch review, or enabling review 
by wider audiences.

Use of these new technologies does not constitute a radical reformulation of the peer review pro-
cess in their own right – and as such, they have limited scope to address some of the key challeng-
es with peer review in isolation. However, they have the potential to support the existing system, and 
also can facilitate new and novel approaches. For example, if a wider range of reviewers is included 
in the peer review processes – including non-experts – having automated approaches to check for 
some technical details such as appropriate use of statistics, and to eliminate the risk of plagiarism 
(since reviewers may be less familiar with the prior work in the field) could be particularly helpful.  
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3. DISCUSSION

Peer review is no longer working as effectively as the research system needs.91 As more sci-
entists chase a smaller pool of resources the system is starting to face challenges. There is a 
clear rationale for change, but with peer review so dominant and entrenched, it is difficult for 
funders to see ways to make those changes. This report has set out some clear options, sum-
marized in Table 1, with examples of use in practice, that could be adapted or combined for use 
across disciplines. No one option is the perfect solution, but together they present some routes 
through which funders could experiment with new funding approaches to try and address the 
key challenges facing the research funding system. 

In the context of health services research, of particular interest is the potential to 
include a wider range of participants in the peer review process. Engaging more 
patients and clinicians in the process of research funding could help promote trans-
parency and build confidence in the system, as well as driving more patient-oriented 
and applicable research.92 This is already starting to happen but increased openness 
and engagement, as set out in ‘open peer review’ and ‘broadening participation’ offer 
scope to strengthen and build on the status quo. Other options are widely applicable 
but could be tailored to the health services context – with prizes for example used 
to help bring a wider range of actors into the research process in innovative ways, 
or new technologies used to support reviews (checking elements such as statistical 
design, for example), to better enable individuals with a wider range of backgrounds 
to contribute reviews. Equally, health services research faces similar challenges to 
other research areas, such as burden of application processes and the potential for 
biases, conservatism and lack of reliability in decision-making processes. All of the 
options presented offer scope for application in the health services research setting 
and could deliver benefits across different elements of these universal challenges. 
Health services research has one advantage over many other fields of research in that 
its funders include charitable and private foundations. These organizations may have 
more scope to make changes to their processes and fund in new and novel ways 
than government funding bodies. This opens up the possibility for more experimen-
tation and to test out ideas that could potentially spill over into other funders if their 
effectiveness is demonstrated and acceptability to the sector built.

Some of the options presented are more incremental and others more radical. This presents 
funders with options to make change depending which issues they wish to address, and how 
radical they are prepared to be. Some may feel that these changes are too risky in the context 
of potential pushback from the academic community. However, the risks of change need to be 
weighed against the consequences of inaction. Already public support for biomedical research 
is declining relative to other priorities.93 If we can’t demonstrate that research funding is being 
spent and allocated in a sustainable and fair way, this could have serious long term implications 
for the research system. The costs to researchers themselves are also high. Increased pressure 
and competition for funding is implicated in increased levels of stress and impacts on family 
and personal life among academics.94 We need to act to improve our research funding systems, 
acknowledge the challenges and problems, and work collectively to address them.

No one option 
is the perfect 
solution, but 

together they 
present some 

routes through 
which funders 

could experiment 
with new funding 
approaches to try 

and address the 
key challenges 

facing the research 
funding system. 
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Table 1 Summary of approaches

Approach Summary Advantages Challenges

Lottery All or part of the funding 
allocation process is 
completely random, based on 
a lottery

Reduces bias

Acknowledges inherent uncertainty  
in peer review

Reduces burden on funders, 
reviewers and applicants

Potentially politically unpalatable

Need to select between a few 
different practical options for 
implementation

As yet largely untested

Self-review Applicants review each others’ 
proposals

Reduces burden on funders in 
identifying reviewers

Incentives timely review delivery

Draws on wisdom of the crowds

Mechanism needed to ensure 
there is no gaming of the system

Open peer 
review

Three levels: open identities, 
where reviewer and applicant 
know each other’s identities; 
open report, where application 
and review published; open 
interaction, where communi-
cation between applicants and 
reviewers encouraged.

Improve review quality and fairness

Increased transparency

Scope for learning and sharing of 
ideas

Credit provided to reviewers for their 
efforts

Open reports may concern 
applicants in terms of protecting 
their IP

Risk that reviewers are unwilling 
to be critical

Careful consideration 
of potential unintended 
consequences of review reward 
systems required

Limited application in funding 
context – except for sandpits

Broadening 
participation 
and crowd-
sourcing

Enabling wider participants, 
such as patients and member 
of the public, to be involved in 
peer review

Increased transparency

Potential for increased openness to 
innovation and less cognitive bias

Where participants are patients, 
potential to learn from experiences 
and build trust and buy-in

Lay reviewers have less 
technical expertise

Engagement of reviewers – may 
not respond or provide limited 
input

Ensuring equal participation 
where participating alongside 
academics

Innovation 
prizes

Offering a financial reward for 
achieving a pre-specified goal

Promotes innovative ideas and open 
to broader range of participants

De-risks investment for funder

Enables large scale challenges to be 
addressed

Requires a clearly specified 
problem

Assessment must be clearly 
delineated and free from bias

Does not offer up-front 
resources which could exclude 
some from participating

Using new 
technology

Using new technologies to 
improve the grant funding 
process; particularly, using 
technology to enable virtual 
peer review panel meetings, 
to identify reviewers, and to 
support the assessment of 
applications.

Burden on funders in organizing 
panel meetings and identifying 
reviewers

Burden of delivering peer reviews

Quality of assessment of novelty  
and scientific merit

Doesn’t address main source of 
burden – which is on applicants

Some technologies not currently 
adapted for application review

Could reinforce existing biases
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